Woodvale Secondary College Parents & Citizens Association Soccer Committee

Woodvale Secondary College Specialist Soccer Program
Fundraising levy 2016

The fundraising levy for students in the Woodvale Secondary College Specialist Soccer Program has been implemented to help raise funds to supplement the program’s budget, facilitate the purchase of new equipment and provide transport for soccer games.

Payment of the levy should help to minimise the number of fundraising activities that the Soccer Committee conducts throughout the year and subsequently ease the burden on families.

The main goal of the Specialist Soccer Program is to be able to provide first class facilities and equipment for current and future students enrolled on the program. It is anticipated that with continued parental support (particularly by way of this levy), this goal will ultimately be achieved.

For 2016 the contribution has been set at $30 per child or $50 for a family.

Payments can be made to the front office at the College (using the tear off section below) or paid direct to the Soccer Committee’s bank account, details of which are provided below.

---

Woodvale Secondary College Soccer Program Fundraising Levy

Student name ____________________
Contact class ____________________
Amount enclosed ________________ Date__________________

Account Details

Woodvale Secondary College P & C Association Soccer Fund Raising
BSB 036-237
Account No. 256439

Note: If paying direct to bank account, please use child(s) surname as reference